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Abstract
In this study we use a series of physical models to investigate minibasin mobility, tilt direction and rotation during regional shortening. Our
impetus for this modeling investigation was a recent seismic based study on a portion of the Precaspian Basin. Minibasins consisted of granular
materials (sands and cenospheres) and sank into a sea of model salt (silicone polymer). A moving endwall imposed shortening on the system.
During shortening minibasins are propelled basinward by the flow of salt around and beneath them. In general, minibasins in this type of
system show few signs of contractional deformation despite the significant shortening strains imposed. Shortening is primarily accommodated
by salt inflation, and thus minibasin thickness is not a proxy for original salt thickness. Rare thrust welds formed between the minibasins but
this required significant shortening strains, particularly if all the minibasins were mobile. In the absence of any thrust welds minibasin fill
architecture does offer some clues about cryptic shortening strains, as minibasins generally tilt toward the shortening direction during
contraction. A regionally consistent tilt direction could be indicative of shortening. However, this tilt can be reversed if the minibasin welds to
the base of salt or collides with other minibasins.
Several factors impact upon the lateral mobility of minibasins: (1) primary welds inhibit translation although remobilization is possible by
collision of more mobile minibasins; (2) obstruction by base-salt relief, and; (3) obstruction by intrasalt inclusions or intrasalt minibasins. As
noted above minibasins generally tilt during shortening, typically toward the shortening direction. Tilt can be modified or enhanced by: (1)
structure or relief at base of salt; (2) primary welding; (3) secondary welding when minibasins collide, and; (4) tilting away from zones of
pressurized salt caused by shortening. Minibasin rotation is also driven by the flow of salt around them. Variations in flow strength and
direction drive rotations. Flow directions and strengths can be modified by canopy margins, arrays of minibasins and local dips. Minibasin
rotation has strong implications for reconstruction of sediment routes, especially where minibasins have rotated significantly and disconnected
from the sediment entry points.
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2 Additional Controls on Minibasin Mobility

In this poster we use a series of physical models to investigate minibasin mobility, tilt direction and rotation during regional
shortening. Our impetus for this modeling investigation was a seismic based study on a portion of the Precaspian basin. Minibasins
consisted of granular materials (sands and cenospheres) and sank into a sea of model salt (silicone polymer). A moving endwall
imposed shortening on the system.
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Base-salt relief consisted of a southward plunging
high block. Displacement map and cross sections
shows lateral displacements inhibited by higher basesalt relief. Note the salt streams (sensu Talbot &
Pohjola, 2009) between the minibasins.
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Height-change maps illustrate backtilting of minibasins
away from the base-salt relief during both vertical
subsidence and shortening stages. During the subsidence
phase tilting is due to perturbed salt flow caused by the
base-salt relief. Additional tilting occurs during shortening
as the minibasins are pushed up onto the base-salt relief.
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Underside View – End Shortening

Primary weld

Initial tilt of Minibasin 1 during shortening
was to SW. Later this flipped by 180° as
minibasin welded at base salt. Weld
provides a pivot point (cf. Rowan and
Weimer, 1998). Note the change in dip of
intra-basinal wedges.

Steep secondary
welds formed between
Minibasins 2 and 3
and between
Minibasins 5 and 6.
Incremental height
change maps show
variable tilt directions
of these minibasins as
they collide and rotate.
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1 Shortening an array of minibasins
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Additional Controls on Minibasin Tilt

(i) Base-Salt Structure
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During shortening, minibasins are propelled basinward by the flow of salt around and beneath them. In general, minibasins in this
type of system show few signs of contractional deformation despite the significant shortening strains imposed. Shortening is primarily
accommodated by salt inflation, and thus minibasin thickness is not a proxy for original salt thickness. Rare thrust welds or secondary
welds formed between the minibasins but this required significant shortening strains, particularly if all the minibasins were mobile. In
the absence of any thrust welds, minibasin fill architecture does offer some clues about cryptic shortening strains, as minibasins
generally tilt toward the shortening direction during contraction. A regionally consistent tilt direction could be indicative of shortening.
However, this tilt can be reversed if the minibasin welds to the base of salt or collides with other minibasins.
Several factors impact the lateral mobility of minibasins: (1) primary welds, although remobilization is possible by collision of more
mobile minibasins; (2) obstruction by base-salt relief, and; (3) obstruction by intrasalt inclusions or intrasalt minibasins. As noted
above minibasins generally tilt during shortening, typically toward the shortening direction. Tilt can be modified or enhanced by: (1)
structure or relief at base of salt; (2) primary welding; (3) secondary welding when minibasins collide, and; (4) tilting away from zones
of pressurized salt caused by shortening. Minibasin vertical-axis rotation is also driven by the flow of salt around them. Variations in
flow strength and direction drive rotations. Flow directions and strengths can be modified by canopy margins, arrays of minibasins
and local dips. Minibasin rotation has strong implications for reconstruction of sediment routes, especially where minibasins have
rotated significantly and disconnected from the sediment entry points.
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sands and cenospheres (see side panel).
● Once these minibasins had subsided sufficiently a
moving endwall was engaged to drive shortening.
Shortened Model Section
● During shortening the minibasins are propelled
seawards by the flow of salt around, and under, them
(displacement map), until mobility is impaired by primary
and secondary welding (underside and cross-section
views).
Original
top-salt
● Shortening is primarily accommodated by salt
regional
inflation, resulting in diapir networks that are more than
10 cm
Non-Shortened Model Section
twice the height of the original salt isopach.
● Secondary welds form between minibasins at high shortening strains (in
this case 32 cm of lateral shortening), forming composite minibasins.
● In the absence of secondary welds signs of shortening are cryptic but
minibasin fill architectures can offer some clues as the minibasins generally tilt
toward the shortening direction, prior to welding, and away from pressurized salt
at the margins of the salt basin.
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Note the difference in architecture of the minibasin
fills – western minibasins had 20
notcm
welded before
shortening began and display bowls followed by
variety of wedges in early syn-shortening infills
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Surface Motions

Section 1 – intrasalt minibasin array (IMB) prevented secondary welding of suprasalt minibasins
(SMB), propping them apart by 6.5 cm
Section 2 – suprasalt minibasins converged to just 2.5 cm apart as the single intrasalt minibasin
was deflected south
Note the difference in architecture of the minibasin fills – western minibasins had not welded before
shortening began and display bowls followed by variety of wedges in early syn-shortening infills
Interpreted seismic line from the Precaspian
Basin showing multiple encased minibasins
(intra-salt sediment packages) between
supra-salt minibasins (from Duffy et al.,
2017). The intra-salt sediment packages
appear to overthrust one another and
together act as buttress between supra-salt
minibasins, preventing their collision and
secondary welding.
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● Rotations of minibasins are seen in most models
where intrasalt flow becomes more channelized as the
diapirs between them narrow.
● More extreme rotations are seen in models with
multiple minibasins as well as intrasalt obstacles – intrasalt
(encased) minibasins in this model.
● Particle displacements from DIC data illustrate
rotations during each increment of shortening (right).
Underside views provide the entire history of rotation
during the model run time (above).
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● 2D lateral displacement analysis of the underside evolution of this
model reveal strongly perturbed flow that drives minibasin rotation –
above left.
● In the proximal minibasin array rotations driven by: (1) salt streams
imparting shear; (2) encircling flow around and through minibasin array,
and; (3) rotation caused by partial pinning on intrasalt minibasin.
● Rotations in the distal minibasin array are driven by: (1) converging
salt streams channelled into the diapirs between the minibasins, and: (2)
additional expulsion of salt from between converging minibasins.
● Applying our results to a composite salt canopy, salt flow likely to be
very complex due the presence of multiple minibasins, with varying
mobility, as well as intracanopy inclusions. Additional flow perturbations
caused by base-salt relief.
● Caveat – a thicker, and stronger, suprasalt roof would yoke the
minibasins together, inhibiting some of the processes described above.

Minibasin Modeling
● Physical models of a variety of salt
tectonic styles are run in deformation rigs
such as the one pictured to the left.
These are all modular allowing a variety
of configurations to be modelled on top of
the same rig base.
● Experiments are monitored by highresolution digital cameras from above,
and commonly from an oblique angle.
● The bases of the deformation rig are
typically transparent and an additional
camera is placed here to look up at the
base of the model. Our salt analog,
silicone polymer, is transparent but can
be colored with pigments allowing us to
monitor deep salt flow by placing passive
marker plugs in the source layer.
● Stereo CCDs are part of a monitoring
system that allows us to track all surface
motions in three dimensions. The
software uses a technique called digital
image correlation (DIC) to do this.
Prior to adding minibasins to the model our salt layer is added
and allowed to settle out foir several days. In this case it was
5-cm thick. Once the clear silicone had settled cylinders of the
source-layer "salt" were removed and replaced with colored
markers – see top right.
The brittle sedimentary overburden in our models are
simulated by silica sands and ceramic microspheres. These
are mixed in different ratios to produce mixtures that can be
denser, equal, or less dense than salt. In this case the
minibasins were seeded with a dense core, with density
equaling our salt analog on the outermost fringe. These were
added as mounded deposits and gradually subsided to form
bowl-shaped depressions (z map in bottom right). Once this
pattern was achieved additional minibasin infills were simply
"fill-to-top".
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